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Abstract
The numerical simulation of acoustic waves in complex 3D media is a key topic in many
branches of science, from exploration geophysics to non-destructive testing and medical imag-
ing. With the drastic increase in computing capabilities this field has dramatically grown in
the last twenty years. However many 3D computations, especially at high frequency and/or
long range, are still far beyond current reach and force researchers to resort to approxima-
tions, for example by working in 2D (plane strain) or by using a paraxial approximation. This
article presents and validates a numerical technique based on an axisymmetric formulation
of a spectral finite-element method in the time domain for heterogeneous fluid-solid media.
Taking advantage of axisymmetry enables the study of relevant 3D configurations at a very
moderate computational cost. The axisymmetric spectral-element formulation is first intro-
duced, and validation tests are then performed. A typical application of interest in ocean
acoustics showing upslope propagation above a dipping viscoelastic ocean bottom is then
presented. The method correctly models backscattered waves and explains the transmission
losses discrepancies pointed out in Jensen et al. (2007). Finally, a realistic application to a
double seamount problem is considered.
*** This manuscript is now published as a paper in the Journal of the
Acoustical Society of America, 2017. ***
I Introduction
Among all the numerical methods that can be used to model acoustic wave propagation in
the ocean (see e.g. Jensen et al. 21 for a comprehensive review), finite-element techniques
are methods of choice for solving the wave or Helmholtz equation very accurately and for
handling complex geometries23;12;21. They have for instance been used to study acoustic
scattering by rough interfaces17;18, which is a topic of importance in reverberation studies
and ocean bottom sensing, and for the study of diffraction by structures immersed or em-
bedded within the oceanic medium46. When time signals are needed they can be obtained
by Fourier synthesis from frequency-based simulations, or else obtained directly by solving
the wave equation in the time domain. In this case, spectral-element methods8;19 are of
interest for performing numerical simulations because they lead to accurate results and an
efficient implementation23;12;25;33. In addition they are very well adapted to modern com-
puting clusters42 and supercomputers. However, finite-element models have the drawback of
requiring large computational resources compared to approximate numerical methods that
do not solve the full-wave equation, for instance the parabolic approximation35. Despite
the recent development of very efficient perfectly matched absorbing layers for the study of
wave propagation in fluid-solid regions45, which allows for a drastic reduction of the size of
the computational domain, performing realistic 3D simulations in ocean acoustics still turns
out to be difficult because of the high computational cost incurred. The main reason for
this lies in the size of the domains classically studied in ocean acoustics that often represent
thousands of wavelengths. A first attempt was presented at low frequency in Xie et al. 45 , but
when higher frequencies are required in the context of full-wave simulations, 2D simulations
are currently still the only option. In previous work8 on underwater acoustics, we used a 2D
Cartesian (plane strain) version of the spectral-element method. This type of 2D simulation
has the disadvantage of involving line sources, i.e. unphysical sources that extend in the
direction perpendicular to the 2D plane34. Physical effects are thus enhanced in an artificial
manner and may lead to erroneous interpretation. For the same reason, comparisons with
real data are difficult because amplitudes and waveforms are unrealistic.
A more realistic approach thus consists of resorting to axisymmetric simulations. If the
source is situated on the symmetry axis then this allows for the calculation of wavefields
having 3D geometrical spreading with the cost of a 2D simulation. Nevertheless, solving the
weak form of the wave equation in cylindrical coordinates leads to a difficulty because of the
potential singularity in elements that are in contact with the symmetry axis, for which r = 0
at some of their points and thus the factor 1/r becomes singular. Several strategies have been
proposed to overcome this difficulty. One approach consists of increasing the accuracy of the
numerical integration when an element is close to the axis or lies on the axis and slightly
shifting its position away from the axis6. However, in such a case the source cannot be put
on the axis, making simulations of point sources impossible. A better strategy was developed
by Bernardi et al. 3 , who proposed to use a Gauss-Radau-type quadrature rule to handle this
problem and remove the singularity. This approach was successful and several subsequent
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articles have implemented axisymmetric simulations using this strategy to reduce the compu-
tational cost of spectral-element-based numerical simulations. For instance, Fournier et al. 13
used axisymmetric cylindrical coordinates to simulate thermal convection in fluid-filled con-
tainers, and Nissen-Meyer et al.30;31;29 used a clever combination of four runs performed in
cylindrical coordinates to simplify the computations of seismic wavefields in spherical coordi-
nates in both fluid-solid and purely solid regions. However, to our knowledge ocean acoustics
configurations with axisymmetric cylindrical coordinates have never been addressed. In this
article we thus present an axisymmetric spectral-element method in cylindrical coordinates
for such fluid-solid models that is particularly well-adapted to underwater acoustics.
The article is organized as follows: In Section II we describe the implementation of an
axisymmetric spectral-element method in cylindrical coordinates for fluid and solid regions.
Section III is then devoted to the validation of this implementation by providing comparisons
with results obtained with analytical or other numerical methods. We first consider a flat
bottom configuration, and then analyze a slope bottom configuration that exhibits significant
backscattering, illustrating the interest of performing full-wave time-domain simulations.
Finally, in Section IV we illustrate the importance of taking backscattering into account in
acoustic wave propagation in the ocean based on a configuration with two seamounts. This
model exhibits strong backscattering effects that can only be modeled based on a full-wave
simulation.
II Axisymmetric spectral elements
In this section we will briefly present our axisymmetric spectral-element technique. Interested
readers can learn more on spectral element methods in their Cartesian forms by referring to
Cohen 7 ; Deville et al. 10 or Fichtner 12 for example. Let x denote the position vector. In the
general case, the time-dependent displacement field u(x, t) induced by an acoustic source
f(x, t) is related to the medium features by the 3D wave equation, which can be written in
its strong form as
ρu¨ =∇ · σ + f , (1)
where ρ(x) is the distribution of density, ∇ ·σ is the divergence of the stress tensor σ(x, t),
and a dot over a symbol denotes time differentiation. In a typical forward problem the
source f(x, t) and the material properties of the medium are known and we are interested
in computing the displacement field u(x, t).
From now on we will choose the cylindrical coordinate system (r, θ, z) - see Figure 1.
The position vector is then expressed as x = rrˆ + θθˆ + zkˆ and any vector a is decomposed
into its cylindrical components,
a = ar(r, θ, z, t)rˆ + aθ(r, θ, z, t)θˆ + az(r, θ, z, t)kˆ. (2)
At this point we choose the 2.5-D convention: we consider a 3D domain Ω˘ symmetric with
respect to the axis (r = 0) and suppose that the important loads are axisymmetric also and
are thus independent of θ. Then, all the quantities of interest are independent of θ and, due
to the rotational symmetry, the θ-component of the displacement is zero. This yields true
axisymmetry resulting in a reduction of the order and the number of equations, while still
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preserving the possibility of non-zero out-of-plane components of stress, σθθ. An example of
such a configuration can be seen in Figure 2 (left).
Following Curie’s symmetry principle, the symmetry of a cause is always preserved in its
effects. Hence if the acoustic source f(r, θ, z, t) = fr(r, z, t)rˆ + fθ(r, z, t)θˆ + fz(r, z, t)kˆ does
not depend on θ, working in the 3D domain Ω˘ reduces to working in its meridional 2D shape
Ω, referred to as the transect in underwater acoustics. As shown in Figure 2 (right), in the
general case, this 2D meridional shape Ω is composed of a fluid part Ωf and a solid part Ωs.
The coupling interface between these two sub-domains is denoted Ωf−s. Let us suppose that Ω
has a free surface ∂Ω, and fictitious absorbing boundaries Ωa. These are required because for
regional simulations our modeling domain is limited by fictitious boundaries beyond which we
are not interested in the wave field and thus acoustic energy reaching the edges of the model
needs to be absorbed by our algorithm. In recent years, an efficient absorbing condition
called the Perfectly Matched Layer (PML) has been introduced2 and is now used widely
in regional numerical simulations. Although we have implemented them in our code, the
mathematical and numerical complications associated with absorbing boundary conditions
are beyond the scope of this article and will not be addressed here as their implementation
in the axisymmetric case is very similar to the Cartesian one. The reader is referred to
Martin et al. 27 , Matzen 28 or Xie et al. 44 for example. Let us just mention that grazing
incidence problems have been solved44 and these enhanced PML layers are implemented in
our code. This allows us to perform simulations on very elongated domains. For the sake of
completeness we will note Γ = ∂Ω ∪ Ωf−s ∪ Ωa all the possible one-dimensional boundaries
considered, although we will focus on fluid-solid interfaces Ωf−s. For x ∈ Γ we note n(x) the
outward unit normal to the surfaces Γ. The spectral-element method, just as the standard
finite-element method, is based on a weak form of the wave equation (1). This formulation
being different in the fluid and solid parts of the model we will present each case separately. It
is worth mentioning that unified fluid-solid formulations can be designed if needed43, however
they lead to a larger number of calculations on the fluid side.
II.A Fluid parts
In the fluid regions, and ignoring the source term for now, the wave equation (1) when written
for pressure P (x, t) in a spatially-heterogeneous fluid is4
1
κ
P¨ =∇ ·
(∇P
ρ
)
, (3)
where κ(x) is the adiabatic bulk modulus of the fluid. The linearized Euler equation is valid
in a fluid with constant or spatially slowly-varying density26;21 and reads
u¨ = −∇P
ρ
. (4)
Following Everstine 11 and then Chaljub and Valette 5 , from a numerical point of view it is
more convenient to integrate this system twice in time because that allows for numerical
fluid-solid coupling based on a non-iterative scheme. We thus define a new scalar potential,
χ¨ = −P (5)
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and the scalar wave equation (3) then becomes
1
κ
χ¨ =∇ ·
(∇χ
ρ
)
. (6)
Equation (4) combined with (5) leads to
ρu =∇χ , (7)
i.e. ρu is irrotational21. Adding a pressure point-source at position xs we obtain the wave
equation in fluids,
1
κ
χ¨ =∇ ·
(∇χ
ρ
)
+
1
κ
f(t)δxs . (8)
Let x 7→ w(x) be a real-valued, arbitrary test function defined on Ωf . One obtains the weak
form by dotting the wave equation (8) with a scalar test function w and integrating by parts
over the model volume Ωf ,∫
Ωf
w
1
κ
χ¨ d2x = −
∫
Ωf
1
ρ
∇w ·∇χ d2x+
∫
Ωf−s
1
ρ
wn · u˙ dΓ + 1
κ(xs)
w(xs)f(t) . (9)
Note that the infinitesimal surface is now d2x = 2pirdrdz. Remark that the part of the
contour integral along the free surface ∂Ω has vanished. Indeed, the pressure-free surface
condition is P (x, t) = −χ¨(x, t) = 0 for all times and all x ∈ ∂Ω, and thus χ˙(x, t) = 0 as
well, hence n · u˙ = n · (1
ρ
∇χ˙) = 0, making the contour integral along the free surface ∂Ω
vanish naturally. The first term of (9) is traditionally called the mass integral, the second is
the stiffness integral and the third is the fluid-solid coupling integral. The last term is the
(known) source term, and will be dropped for notational convenience. It should be noted
that both the test function w(r, z) and the radial derivative of the potential ∂χ
∂r
(r, z, t) have
to vanish on the axis3. Let us now present the discretization of this equation based on the
time-domain spectral-element method. This is somewhat similar to the 2D planar spectral-
element implementation (of e.g. Cristini and Komatitsch 8), thus for the sake of conciseness
we detail here the differences only. We recall that the model Ω is subdivided into a number
of non-overlapping quadrangular elements Ωe , e = 1, . . . , ne, such that Ω =
⋃ne
e=1 Ωe. As a
result of this subdivision, the boundary Γ is similarly represented by a number of 1D edges
Γb, b = 1, . . . , nb, such that Γ =
⋃nb
b=1 Γb. The n¯e 2D elements that are in contact with
the axis need to be distinguished, they will be noted Ωe. Similarly we will note Γb the 1D
horizontal edges that are in contact with the axis by one point (Figure 3). For simplicity
we also assume that the mesh elements that are in contact with the symmetry axis are in
contact with it by a full edge rather than by a single point, i.e. we exclude cases such as that
of Figure 4. This amounts to imposing that the leftmost layer of elements in the mesh be
structured rather than non structured, while the rest of the mesh can be non structured.
The integrals in the weak form (9) are then split into integrals over the elements, in
turn expressed as integrals over 2D and 1D reference elements Λ = [−1, 1] × [−1, 1] and
[−1, 1] thanks to an invertible mapping between global coordinates (r, z) and reference local
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coordinates (ξ, η): ∫
Ωe or Ω¯e
w
1
κ
χ¨ rdrdz =
∫
Λ
w
1
κ
χ¨ |Je| rdξdη,∫
Ωe or Ω¯e
1
ρ
∇w ·∇χ rdrdz =
∫
Λ
1
ρ
∇w ·∇χ |Je| rdξdη,∫
Γe or Γ¯e
wn · u˙ rdΓ =
∫ 1
−1
wn · u˙ dr
dξ
rdξ,
(10)
where |Je| is the Jacobian of the invertible mapping. It then remains to calculate these
integrals. The spectral-element method is based upon a high-order piecewise polynomial
approximation of the weak form of the wave equation. For non axial elements, integrals along
ξ and η are computed based upon Gauss-Lobatto-Legendre (GLL) quadrature. The integral
of a function is expressed as a weighted sum of the values of the function at N specified
collocation points called GLL points (containing −1 and 1) as described in textbooks on the
spectral-element method7;10;12. The N GLL points along ξ will be noted ξi, and those along
η are noted ηi, the integration weights associated are noted ωi and the basis functions are
ξ 7→ `i(ξ) or η 7→ `i(η). In the axisymmetric case, following Bernardi et al. 3 ,Gerritsma and
Phillips 15 ,Fournier et al. 13 ,Nissen-Meyer et al. 30 and Nissen-Meyer et al. 31 we use a different
quadrature for the integration in the ξ-direction for elements that are in contact with the
symmetry axis. Indeed one can see that the factor r in the infinitesimal surface rdξdη would
lead to undetermined equations, 0 = 0, if the integrands were to be evaluated at ξ0 = −1.
To deal with this issue the easiest solution would be to shift the edge of the mesh by a small
distance away from the axis (see e.g. Kampanis and Dougalis 22 or Clayton and Rencis 6)
but this convenient solution is not very meaningful for most physical problems because the
source, not being on the axis, has to have a circular shape and thus an unphysical radiation
pattern. Bernardi et al. 3 introduced a convenient way to tackle this issue, which has now
become the classical approach for axisymmetric spectral-element problems15;13;30;31. In the
η direction (the vertical direction) nothing different has to be done, but in the ξ direction
one resorts to Gauss-Lobatto-Jacobi (GLJ) quadrature (0, 1). One first defines the set of
polynomials PN based on N
th-degree Legendre polynomials PN following the relation,
PN(ξ) =
PN(ξ) + PN+1(ξ)
1 + ξ
. (11)
The N + 1 GLJ points ξi are then the N + 1 zeros of ξ 7→ (1− ξ2)
dPN
dξ
(ξ), and one computes
the GLJ basis functions30 ξ 7→ `i(ξ),
`i(ξ) =

2(−1)N(ξ − 1)∂PN(ξ)
∂ξ
N(N + 1)(N + 2)
, i = 0,
1
N(N + 2)PN(ξi)
(1− ξ2)∂PN(ξ)
∂ξ
ξi − ξ
, 0 < i < N,
(1 + ξ)
∂PN(ξ)
∂ξ
N(N + 2)
, i = N.
(12)
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Any function g : (r, z) 7→ g(r, z) on Ωe can be decomposed on its values at the GLJ and GLL
points,
∀ξ = (ξ, η) ∈ Λ g(x(ξ)) ≈
N∑
α=0
N∑
β=0
g(x(ξα, ηβ))`α(ξ)`β(η) ≡
N∑
α,β=0
gαβ`α(ξ)`β(η), (13)
where we have noted gαβ ≡ g(x(ξα, ηβ)) the value of g at the GLJ/GLL points (ξα, ηβ). It
is worth mentioning the important property `i(ξj) = `i(ξj) = δij as well as the fact that the
points −1 and 1 still belong to the set of collocation points: the continuity with non-axial
elements is thus ensured, and the mass matrix remains diagonal. We evaluate the surface
integrals with the following quadrature rule,∫
Λ
g dξdη ≈
N∑
i,j=0
ωiωj
gij
ξi + 1
, (14)
where the ωk =
∫ 1
−1 `k(ξ) dξ are the GLJ integration weights. As the GLJ points, they are
computed easily once and for all. All functions g considered in axial elements satisfy g0β = 0,
consequently the singularities involving the terms g
ij
ξi+1
are easily removed with l’Hoˆpital’s
rule3,
lim
ξ→ξ0
g(x(ξ, η))
ξ + 1
=
∂g
∂ξ
(x(ξ0, η)) =
N∑
α,β=0
gαβ`
′
α(ξ0)`β(η). (15)
The 1D integrals on horizontal edges of axial elements (the only ones that are different from
the Cartesian formulation) are computed in the same way, forgetting the variable η. For any
function g : (r) 7→ g(r) on Γe,
∀ξ ∈ [−1, 1] g(r(ξ)) ≈
N∑
α=0
g(r(ξα))`α(ξ) ≡
N∑
α=0
gα `α(ξ) (16)
and ∫ 1
−1
g dξ ≈
N∑
i=0
ωi
gi
ξi + 1
. (17)
After substituting these representations in the wave equation (9), a last step has to be
performed to deal with GLL/GLJ points lying on the sides, edges or corners of an element
that are shared amongst neighboring elements (see Figure 3). Therefore, the grid points that
define an element (the local mesh) and all the grid points in the model (the global mesh) need
to be distinguished and mapped. Efficient routines are available for this purpose from finite-
element modeling. Before the system can be marched forward in time, the contributions from
all the elements that share a common global grid point need to be summed. In traditional
finite-element this is referred to as the assembly of the system. For more details on the
matrices involved and on the assembly of the system the reader can refer e.g. to the Appendix
of Komatitsch and Tromp 23 or to Fichtner 12 . Using the fact that the relations must hold for
any test function w, one obtains a global algebraic system of equations,
χ¨ = (M )−1 F int(t), (18)
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in which χ gathers the value of the potential and F int(t) gathers all the interior forces at
any unique GLL/GLJ point. The term M is the mass matrix. By construction in the
spectral-element method this matrix is diagonal and its inversion is thus straightforward
and does not incur any significant computational cost. Hence time discretization of the
second-order hyperbolic ordinary differential equation (18) can be based upon a fully explicit
time scheme. In practice we select an explicit second-order-accurate finite-difference scheme,
which is a particular case of the Newmark scheme16. This scheme is conditionally stable, and
the Courant stability condition is governed by the maximum value of the ratio between the
compressional wave speed and the grid spacing. The main numerical cost associated with the
spectral-element method is related to small, local matrix-vector products between the local
field and the local stiffness matrix, not to the time-integration scheme41.
II.B Solid parts
In linear elastic solids the strain tensor ε(x, t) is calculated from the displacement vector u
by
ε =
1
2
(∇u+ (∇u)>). (19)
The stress tensor σ(x, t) is then a linear combination of the components of the strain tensor
(Hooke’s law):
σ = c : ε, (20)
where the colon denotes a double tensor contraction operation. The elastic properties of
the medium are described by the fourth-order elastic tensor c(x), which can have up to 21
independent coefficients. In this article for simplicity we will consider isotropic media and
put aside the more general anisotropic relationship (20). However anisotropy can readily
be implemented (see for instance Komatitsch et al. 24). In elastic isotropic media the stress
tensor field reads
σ = λTr(ε)I + 2µε , (21)
where I is the 3 × 3 identity tensor and Tr(ε) is the trace of the strain tensor. The Lame´
parameters of the medium are denoted by λ(x) and µ(x). They are related to the pressure
wave speed cp, shear wave speed cs and density ρ by the expressions µ = ρ c
2
s and λ =
ρ c2p − 2ρ c2s.
Likewise we will avoid the numerical complications associated with attenuation (vis-
coelasticity), however attenuation is implemented in our code23;8 and we will use it in the
numerical validation tests and examples of Section III. Let us just recall that in an anelastic
medium the stress σ(x, t) at time t is determined by the entire strain history ε(x, t), and
Hooke’s law becomes1;9
σ(x, t) =
∫ t
−∞
∂c
∂t
(t− t′) : ε(x, t′) dt′. (22)
As in the fluid part, one obtains the weak form by dotting the wave equation (1) with a
test function w and integrating by parts over the model volume Ω. The only difference with
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the fluid formulation is that the test function is vectorial x 7→ w(x) = (wr(x), wz(x)). One
obtains, ∫
Ωs
w · ρu¨ d2x = −
∫
Ωs
∇w : σ d2x+
∫
Ωf−s
w · (σ · n) dΓ, (23)
where
∇w : σ = σrr ∂wr
∂r
+ σzz
∂wz
∂z
+ σzr
(
∂wr
∂z
+
∂wz
∂r
)
+ σθθ
wr
r
, (24)
w · (σ · n) = (σrrnr + σrznz)wr + (σzrnr + σzznz)wz. (25)
The important difference with a 2D planar model is the presence of the “hoop stress” term,
σθθ - see Figure 1. Here again the traction-free integral along the free surface ∂Ω has vanished
naturally. For simplicity we have supposed that there is no source in the elastic part of the
model. It has to be noted that the terms ur/r and wr/r appear and are problematic in axial
elements for the GLJ point that is located exactly on the axis, i.e. at r = 0. However,
on the axis, by symmetry considerations ur = 0 and, by definition of the test functions in
axisymmetric domains3, wr = 0. Thus L’Hoˆpital’s rule can be applied, as in the fluid case.
For any g, which can represent ur or wr in practice, we define
gσν
rσν
≡

gσν
rσν
, σ 6= 0,(
∂r
∂ξ
∣∣∣∣0ν
)−1 N∑
α,β=0
gαβ`
′
α(ξ0)`β(ην), σ = 0.
(26)
Following similar steps as for the fluid part of the model, after assembling the system one
obtains a similar global system of equations,{
U¨ r = (M
g)−1 F gr,int(t),
U¨ z = (M
g)−1 F gz,int(t),
(27)
where the U i gather all the values of the (unknown) displacement and the F
g
i,int(t) gather
all the interior forces at every GLL/GLJ point.
III Numerical validations
We have tested the accuracy and efficiency of the technique and benchmarked it against
reference solutions calculated with the wavenumber integration software package OASES36;21
version 3.1 as well as with the commercial finite-element code COMSOL. The two examples
include fluid-solid coupling, attenuation and PML absorbing layers; they are extracted from20
and described in Figure 5. Our code computes time-domain signals but the results are shown
both in time and frequency domains as an illustration. For information, these examples ran
in a few seconds (2 minutes maximum depending on the configuration chosen) on 12 processor
cores of an Intel Xeon R© E5-2630 multicore PC.
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III.A Flat-bottom benchmark case
Let us first compare the results of our spectral-element technique with those from the OASES
wavenumber integration code for a flat-bottom benchmark case. We consider an axisymmetric
half-space composed of a semi-infinite homogeneous viscoelastic medium lying 600 m below
a homogeneous sea layer. The properties of the homogeneous viscoelastic part are given by
ρ = 2000 kg.m−3 for the density, cp = 2400 m.s−1 for the pressure wave speed, cs = 1200
m.s−1 for the shear wave speed and αp = 0.2 dB/λ−1P , αs = 0.2 dB/λ
−1
S the corresponding
attenuation coefficients. In the acoustic domain we set the density to ρ = 1000 kg.m−3
and the pressure wave speed to cp = 1500 m.s
−1. We set z = 0 m at the fluid surface. The
pressure source is located on the symmetry axis in the acoustic part of the medium, in (rs, zs)
= (0,-100 m); its source time function is a Ricker (i.e. the second derivative of a Gaussian)
wavelet with a dominant frequency f0 = 5 Hz and a time shift t0 = 1.2/f0 in order to ensure
null initial conditions. The wavefield is computed up to a range of 12 km and down to depth
1800 m, the energy coming out of this box being absorbed by PMLs. The mesh is composed
of 170×60 spectral elements whose polynomial degree is N = 4. The total number of unique
GLL/GLJ points in the mesh is (170N + 1)× (60N + 1) = 164, 121. The minimum number
of grid points per shear wavelength in the solid is 5.2 and the minimum number of points
per pressure wavelength in the fluid is 6.8. We select a time step ∆t = 1.56 ms and simulate
a total of 6000 time steps, i.e. 9.36 s. The pressure is recorded at z = −30 m by 1000
receivers uniformly distributed between r = 0 m and r = 10 km. The pressure time series
at 5 km and z = −30 m, normalized to unit pressure at a distance of 1 m from the source,
computed with OASES and with the spectral-element method are shown in Figure 6 (right)
and transmission losses in dB at 5 Hz and z = −30 m are shown in Figure 6 (left). The
transmission losses for the spectral-element method have been obtained from the time signals
by Fourier transform. Very good agreement is found between the two codes in both the time
and frequency domains, thus validating our technique for this benchmark case.
III.B Validation, including for backscattering
In this section we examine the results of our spectral-element method for the upslope case
(slope = 7.1◦) described in Figure 5. These results are compared to those from the commercial
finite-element code COMSOL and to a parabolic equation method with coordinate rotation
(ROTVARS32), specifically designed to handle variable slopes in bathymetry. Both reference
results were computed by Jensen et al. 20 and are reproduced here. The properties of the
media are the same as those used in the previous section. The source depth is 570 m in order
to excite a significant interface wave of Stoneley-Scholte type, the shear wave speed being
lower than the speed in water. The source is still a pressure acoustic Ricker pulse with a
dominant frequency f0 = 5 Hz and a time shift t0 = 1.2/f0. The wavefield is computed up to
a range of 15 km and down to depth 3000 m, the energy coming out of this box again being
absorbed by PMLs. The mesh is composed of 9039 spectral elements whose polynomial
degree is N = 4 and the total number of unique GLL/GLJ grid points is 169,064. The
number of grid points per shear wavelength in the solid is around 5.3 while the minimum
number of grid points per pressure wavelength in the fluid is around 5.5. The time step
chosen is ∆t = 1.62 ms and the total number of time steps is 8000 in order to compute 12.96
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seconds of simulation. The pressure is recorded at z = −30 m by 1000 receivers uniformly
distributed between r = 0 m and r = 10 km and by a horizontal antenna containing nine
receivers (the squares at depth 250 m in Figure 5). The transmission losses in dB at 5 Hz and
z = −30 m computed with COMSOL, ROTVARS and with the spectral-element method are
shown in Figure 7 (left). An almost perfect fit is found between COMSOL and the spectral-
element method, even if the first is implemented in the frequency domain while the second
is in the time domain. All complex physical phenomena, including Stoneley-Scholte waves,
are correctly modeled. However the parabolic code ROTVARS does not line up because the
slope bottom causes non negligible back-propagating waves that are not taken into account
by parabolic equation methods. This is illustrated in Figure 7 (right) showing the pressure
time series recorded by the horizontal antenna. This explains the differences already pointed
out in Jensen et al. 20 and illustrates the advantage of going beyond the parabolic solution
for these kinds of problems.
IV Example of a more realistic application to seamounts
In this section we present an example of a more realistic application to illustrate the possi-
bilities offered by full-wave simulations. The objective is to observe the wavefield behavior
at long range created by an explosive source in an ocean with ocean-floor topography. The
model is described in Figure 8. Performing a 2D axisymmetric simulation is very interesting
for such cases with moderate azimuthal aperture37 because, since the source emits far from
the seamounts, later effects are negligible and thus the results will be almost the same as
those of a fully 3D calculation, whose cost would still be prohibitive even on current large
supercomputers due to the high frequencies and large propagation distances involved (and
will remain so for at least a decade or so, as shown by the extrapolation of supercomputer
power evolution that can be made for instance based on the data available in the Top500
database38). We keep the media properties identical to those of the previous section. We
again set z = 0 m at the fluid surface. The pressure Ricker pulse source is located in (rs, zs)
= (0,-590 m) and has a dominant frequency f0 = 100 Hz and a time shift t0 = 1.2/f0. The
wavefield is computed up to a range of 5 km and down to depth 1000 m, the energy coming
out of this box again being absorbed by PMLs. The mesh comprises 1600 × 360 spectral
elements of polynomial degree N = 4, leading to a total number of unique GLL/GLJ points
in the mesh of (1600N + 1)× (360N + 1) = 9, 223, 841. The minimum number of points per
shear wavelength in the solid is 5.7 and the minimum number of points per pressure wave-
length in the fluid is 6.5. We use a time step ∆t = 0.046 ms and compute a total of 90,000
time steps, i.e. 4.14 s. Here for simplicity we have chosen homogeneous media but media
with complicated variations of their material properties can easily be accommodated23.
Figure 8 illustrates the complexity of the wavefield structure obtained for this con-
figuration. We consider two spatial windows, one covering a region close to the source in
which the sea floor is flat and another one that includes both seamounts. For each region
we present snapshots of the wavefield at different times. The first spatial window extends
from the origin up to a range of 1.5 km. It shows the beginning of the propagation of the
wavefield in a section of the waveguide that is flat. The snapshot at time t = 0.046 s shows
the direct and reflected wavefronts very close to one another because of the proximity of the
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source to the water-sediment interface, as well as a transmitted wavefront propagating into
the sediment. In the snapshot at time t = 0.46 s the reflected and direct wavefronts have
reached the water-air interface, considered as a free surface in the simulation. A small wave
packet that propagates along the interface, now separated from the two other wavefronts
and that corresponds to a surface wave of Stoneley-Scholte type, can be observed. It can
be identified because it propagates at a speed that is slower than all the wave speeds of the
two media in contact (cStoneley = 1005 m.s
−1). The second spatial window covers a region
starting at range 1.8 km and ending at range 3.4 km. The snapshot at time t = 1.38 s
exhibits a wavefront propagating in the sediment (associated to the pressure wave) reaching
the position of the second seamount while the wavefront propagating in the water reaches
the position of the first seamount. These wavefronts are the first arrivals. At time t = 1.95 s
the influence of the two seamounts starts to affect wave propagation in the waveguide. A
triplication can be observed in the upper-left part of the snapshot owing to the shape of the
first seamount. In the sediment, two wavefronts can be observed. The first is associated to
the first reflected wavefront from the water-air interface transmitted into the sediment while
the second comes from a transmission occurring at the first seamount because of the curva-
ture change. The same type of transmission into the sediment through the second seamount
is beginning and can be seen half way to the top. Some energy starts to penetrate into the
sediment. This process continues and can be seen after the top of the second seamount at
time t = 2.3 s. Two wavefronts above the first seamount correspond to the beginning of
the significant backscattering that occurs in this configuration. At time t = 2.76 s multiple
reflections generated between the water-air interface and the two seamounts interact and lead
to a complex wavefield structure. These multiple reflections are clearly seen at the top of
the second seamount together with the interface wave that was generated at the beginning
of the simulation. Strong backscattering is observed.
For information, this example ran on 180 processor cores of a computing cluster in ∼ 30
minutes and could have run on a current classical high-end PC in less than a night. It is
worth mentioning that the spectral-element method exhibits almost perfect computing scaling
i.e. almost perfect parallel efficiency on modern parallel computers42;25 when increasing the
number of processors used (mostly because its mass matrix is diagonal and thus no linear
system needs to be inverted).
In terms of limitations of the approach let us mention again that the model being ax-
isymmetric, calculations are made for seamounts whose 3D shape is annular. This has to
be kept in mind for axisymmetric simulations in particular when dealing with backscattered
energy for objects located close to the symmetry axis because for this geometrical reason
backscattered energy gradually grows when coming closer to that axis and is then reflected
back into the model after having reached it; this comes from the fact that the radial compo-
nent of displacement is zero by symmetry on the symmetry axis and thus acts as a Dirichlet
condition (perfectly reflecting condition) for the radial component of the field. This is un-
physical and constitutes a model error. A way of avoiding such fictitious ‘backscattering of
the backscattering’ by the axis could maybe be to adopt a quasi-cylindrical formulation39;40.
Another limitation of the approach is the type of sources that can be modeled if the source
is located in the solid part of the model. Since explosive sources have an axisymmetric shape
they are perfectly modeled, whether they are located in the fluid or in the solid, which allows
for the study a large number of physical problems; however point force sources or moment
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tensor sources in solids42 are limited to cases in which they have an axisymmetric radiation
pattern.
V Conclusions and future work
We have presented and validated a numerical method based on time-domain spectral elements
for coupled fluid-solid full-wave propagation problems in an axisymmetric setting, including
in cases with significant backscattering, which cannot be modeled e.g. based on the parabolic
equation approximation. Our calculations have included viscoelastic ocean bottoms, and we
have used PML absorbing layers to efficiently absorb the outgoing wavefield. An advantage
of this method is its versatility and its relatively low computational cost compared to a truly
3D calculation while allowing simulations with realistic 3D geometrical spreading. An ap-
plication to the calculation of the full wavefield at long range created by a high-frequency
explosive source in an ocean with sea-floor topography has also been presented. Various
future application domains are contemplated, among which we can cite more precise studies
of seamounts as well as the study of ocean T-wave dynamics19;14. Our SPECFEM spectral-
element software package, which implements the spectral-element method presented above,
is collaborative and available as open source from the Computational Infrastructure for Geo-
dynamics (CIG); it includes all the tools necessary to reproduce the results presented in this
article.
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Figure 1: Cylindrical coordinate system and components of the strain tensor ε and of the
stress tensor σ in an axisymmetric setting.
Figure 2: Left: Axisymmetric medium generated by rotation of its 2D meridional shape
around the z-axis. Right: Meridional 2D shape Ω and description of our notation.
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Figure 3: Typical setup along the symmetry axis for a 2D model containing two media.
Four 2D elements of polynomial degree N = 4 are shown. The two elements at the top (Ω1
and Ω1) lie in a fluid medium, the two at the bottom (Ω2 and Ω2) lie in an elastic medium,
and two 1D edges (Γ1 and Γ1) are used to describe the coupling along the interface. The
circles represent the GLL points, or the GLJ points along the direction r in the case of the
elements that are in contact with the axis. The triangles are the GLL/GLJ points on the
1D edges. Each 2D spectral element contains (N + 1)2 = 25 GLL (or GLJ) points, which
constitute the local mesh for each element. The difference between local and global grids
appears here: points lying on edges or corners are shared amongst several elements, and thus
the contributions to the global system, computed separately for each element, have to be
summed (i.e. assembled) at these common points represented by black or gray circles.
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Figure 4: For simplicity we exclude cases in which the mesh elements that are in contact
with the symmetry axis are in contact with it by a single point instead of by a full edge,
such as element Ω¯2 here. This amounts to imposing that the leftmost layer of elements in the
mesh be structured rather than non structured; The rest of the mesh can be non structured.
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Figure 5: Setting of the validation simulations. The vertical and horizontal scales are
different. The properties of the two homogeneous media are given in the figure. Slope = 0◦
corresponds to the flat bottom benchmark case of Section III.A, in which the water depth is
constant and equal to 600 m. In this case the source depth is 100 m and the receiver depth
is 30 m. The receiver that records the signal of Figure 6 (right) is shown as a square at
range 5 km and depth 30 m. For the upslope case presented in Section III.B the model has
a constant water depth (600 m) up to 2 km followed by a constant bottom slope of 7.1◦ up
to 6 km. The depth remains constant and equal to 100 m hereafter. In this case the source
depth is 570 m and the receiver depth is 30 m. The horizontal antenna that records the
pressure time series of Figure 7 (right) is shown as squares at depth 250 m and at ranges 2–3
km. The horizontal size of the computational domain is 12 km, but it includes an absorbing
layer (PML) on the right side, which we purposely do not represent because the wavefield in
it is by definition non physical; The figures only show the physically-meaningful region, i.e.
a domain of size 10 km.
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Figure 6: Comparison between the wavenumber integration code OASES and the spectral-
element method for the flat-bottom benchmark case. Left: Transmission losses in dB at 5
Hz and z = −30 m as a function of range in km. Right: Normalized pressure (unit pressure
at 1 m distance from the source) as a function of time at 5 km and z = −30 m.
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Figure 7: Left: Transmission losses in dB as a function of range in km. The first curve has
been calculated with ROTVARS, the second with COMSOL (both taken and adapted from
Jensen et al. 20 , Fig. 7), and the third with the spectral-element method. Note that the
COMSOL and spectral-element results are almost perfectly superimposed. Right: Pressure
time series recorded by the receivers of the horizontal antenna (z = −250 m) shown in Figure
5. The upper trace is the pressure recorded by the receiver located at r = 2 km, the lower
trace is the pressure recorded by the receiver located at r = 3 km. In the left part of the
picture (t < 4.25 s) the noticeable arrivals are recorded first at the leftmost receivers, thus
corresponding to forward energy propagation. In the right part of the picture (t > 4.25 s)
the noticeable arrivals are recorded first at the rightmost receivers, thus corresponding to
significant backward energy propagation (which cannot be computed by parabolic equation
techniques for instance).
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Figure 8: Wavefield snapshots for an explosion with dominant frequency 100 Hz. The vertical
and horizontal scales are different. The properties of the two homogeneous media are given
in the upper figure. On the axis the water depth is 600 m, and the source is located right
above the ocean bottom, at a depth of 590 m.
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